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Our Vision, Mission
and Values
Vision
A community free of relationship violence and abuse.

Mission
Victoria Women’s Transition House Society, working collaboratively,
provides shelter, support, counselling and education to women of all ages,
with or without children, so that they can live free from the effects of abuse
in intimate relationships. The Society strives to prevent and eliminate abuse
through education, advocacy and partnerships.

Values
We believe:
• Each woman has the right to choose the direction of her life according to
her own values and needs
• Each woman and child has the right to a safe, respectful environment
• Each woman and child has the right to confidential services
As a Society:
• We value diversity and promote acceptance and inclusion
• We value the unique contributions to the Society by Board members, staff,
volunteers, clients, funders, donors, and community partners
• Our work is carried out from a feminist perspective
• We are accountable and fiscally responsible
• We are non-partisan
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Message from the
Executive Director
“CHANGING LIVES” is a wonderful

LEADERSHIP TEAM

Carolyn Fast
Executive Director

Parm Kroad
Program Director

Sara Park
Director of Development

Elzbie Jazwinski
Community and Children’s Program Manager

Mariruth Morton
Shelter Program Manager

way to view the results of the work of
Transition House over the past year.
It is both an honour and a privilege to
work together with our staff, board,
volunteers and community partners
in facilitating change in the lives of
the women and children who use our
services each day.
I have recently reviewed the first year
of operations of Harrison Place. I am
so pleased to report that women have
found a safe haven and an opportunity
to begin to create new lives in our wonderful building. The stories of new
friendships, volunteer and work opportunities, and relationships as
neighbours in the community all form part of the fabric of Harrison Place.
As an agency, we continue to enhance our services, through new initiatives
and locations. Outreach programs for senior women in Sidney and expanded
services for children in the Western Communities are among the growth we
have experienced. We continue to participate broadly in working toward
housing solutions for women and children. Building awareness and educating
about the issue of violence against women consistently come to the forefront
in all of our pursuits.
One of our most significant experiences recently has been our involvement
in the inquest into the murders of Sunny Park and her family last fall. This
tragedy has profoundly affected our community and given all of us an
opportunity to contribute to changes in the system to prevent similar events
from happening in the future. Hearing the testimony of community partners
at the inquest and knowing the work of our own staff has given me a new
view of the very important and difficult work that is done at Transition
House in all of its programs. I cannot say enough about the quality of work
and dedicated efforts of our staff in providing assistance for women and
children fleeing abuse.
As we begin a new year of service, please join with me in embracing the
theme of this annual report. I can think of no better reason to partner with
us than a goal of seeing change happen in the lives of all of the women and
children who come through our doors!
Thank you for working with us…changing lives.

Carolyn Fast
Executive Director
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Message from
the Board
OVER THE PAST YEAR we have had a number of opportunities to speak with
donors, community supporters and current and previous clients of Victoria
Women’s Transition House. The conversations have revolved around the
impact abuse and violence is having on Victoria families and our community.
Interestingly, a very positive theme has emerged from these conversations:
We are changing lives! The work our staff and volunteers do through our
programs and services at Victoria Women’s Transition House is indeed life
changing. Our donors and community supporters are making a real difference.

As we reflect upon the challenges and accomplishments of the past year, we
can clearly see the impact Victoria Women’s Transition House has had on
our community.
While we, including the Greater Victoria community, reeled from the news
of a tragic spousal murder-suicide in a Victoria neighbourhood, we continued
to do the work we do every day. We continued to answer the calls and the
knocks on the door for help, we continued to advocate for women and
children through programs such as the Spousal Assault Victim Support
Program, and we continued the vital work we do with children who have
witnessed violence and abuse in their own homes, work we hope will break
the inter-generational cycle of abuse.
Even with the loss, the grief and the tragedy we have seen here in Victoria
this past year, we have a sense of hope about the ways we can contribute to
the changes needed in our community. Our staff and volunteers, with the
support of our funders, donors and community supporters, will continue to
work to end violence and abuse in our community and to support women
and children who have taken that brave step to live violence-free.
We would like to thank all of you who have worked so hard and given so
generously to support the work of Victoria Women’s Transition House.
Together…we are changing lives!
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One Client’s Story
KATE MOVED INTO HARRISON PLACE on April 1, 2007, one of the first

residents to occupy the brand-new facility.

“It is widely recognized that
violence against women in
their intimate relationships
is a serious, widespread, costly,
and sometimes deadly
problem for women, their
children, the men who abuse
them, and for society as
a whole.”
Keeping Women Safe, 2008

Only a month earlier, Kate’s situation had been desperate. She had left an
abusive relationship in another province three years before. “It was the first
time I had tasted freedom,” Kate says. But then the stress of dealing with her
ex-partner and working three jobs to make ends meet affected her health,
and she couldn’t work anymore. She moved to Campbell River to stay with
her sister, but the house was being sold and she was soon going to have to
move on. There was no subsidized housing for people in her situation.
The turnaround began with a single question from the only outreach worker
who responded to Kate out of the long list of services included in the Income
Assistance application package: Would Kate be willing to relocate? Kate said
she was.
The worker got back to her with more information. Kate met the three
criteria for becoming a resident at Harrison Place: she was between 45 and
65, she had left an abusive relationship, and she was starting over.
The first residents of Harrison Place recently celebrated their first anniversary
of moving into the facility. And Kate had a lot to celebrate. Her medical
condition has been properly diagnosed, and she now receives a disability
pension. She has a part-time job as a nanny, and volunteers at a local seniors
home.
“I feel like my life is just starting,” Kate says. “But I’ve had a lot of help –
especially from Transition House and the staff at Harrison Place. I really
don’t know what I would have done if I hadn’t found this place.”
Above all, Harrison Place is safe. It provides a sense of belonging, of being
among familiar faces – it’s a comfort zone. “We are all here for the same
reason,” Kate says, “so we have a lot in common.”
The camaraderie is uplifting. “We all respect each other, and hold each other
in the highest regard,” she adds. “We’re depressed and down when we arrive
here, but we soon recognize that things really aren’t so bad after all.” When
her three years at Harrison Place are finished, Kate knows she will be ready
to move on with confidence.
Kate believes that Harrison Place is important for the community as a whole –
and not just because there are few or no other services available for women
in this age group who are working to start over in the face of a range of
personal challenges. “Supporting women like me who otherwise have no
opportunities gives us a second chance,” Kate says. “It gives us a chance to
give back to the community, and that benefits everyone in the community.”

D I D YO U K N O W ?

In 2005, assault offences
associated with incidents of
spouse assault accounted for
26% of all police-reported assaults
in British Columbia.
(Ministry of Public Safety and
Solicitor General, 2006)
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Our Programs
and Services
24-Hour Crisis Line (250-385-6611)
The Crisis Line provides support and information for women who are either
experiencing abuse now or have experienced abuse in the past. Family and
friends of abused women as well as professionals can also call for support
and information. The Crisis Line is operated by professional staff and trained
volunteers who are compassionate and non-judgmental.

Emergency Shelter for Women and Children
The Shelter provides safe and supportive accommodation for women, with
or without children, escaping abuse and violence. Support and counselling
services, referral to other services in the community, childcare and programs
specifically for children, and assistance with transportation are also provided.
All services are provided free of charge and offered to women of all ages.

Spousal Assault Victim Support Program
The Spousal Assault Victim Support Program is a service available to victims
of assault, threats or criminal harassment by an intimate partner or ex-partner.
Clients are supported through the process of the criminal justice system,
given referrals to community agencies, and provided with short-term
counselling and emotional support.

Stopping the Violence Counselling Program
The Stopping the Violence (STV) Program provides short- and long-term
individual and group counselling for women who are currently experiencing
abuse or who are leaving or have left their relationships. The program
provides services in the community for women who may or may not have
been in the Shelter.

Domestic Violence Emergency Response System
This innovative program provides high-level emergency response for women
at greatest risk of serious injury or death. Cell phones programmed for 911
only are available, as well as alarm systems for the home. The program
requires application and assessment by a team, including relevant police
agencies.

Harrison Place
Harrison Place provides supportive transitional housing for single women
aged 45 to 65 who have left abusive relationships. The facility, opened in
April 2007, contains 23 affordable one-bedroom suites where women can
stay for up to three years. Harrison Place supports residents in becoming
independent and self-reliant.

“I am starting to see I am
captain of my own ship afloat
in the water with a horizon
before me, instead of being
focused on the ‘port’ I’ve
moved away from.”
Women’s Counselling Program participant
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Children Who Witness Abuse Program
Not all children who witness abuse will grow up to be abused or become
abusive, especially if they receive counselling or have a positive role model
to follow. Transition House provides intervention programs that help stop
the inter-generational cycle of abuse. Individual and group counselling for
children who have witnessed abuse helps children recognize abusive behaviour,
look at alternatives to violence, and break the cycle of abuse, and gives them
the tools to deal with their feelings and experiences. We also provide public
education about the effects of witnessing abuse and facilitate dating violence
prevention presentations in public schools and other locations.

Older Women’s Outreach/Safe Home Program
The Older Women’s Program provides support for older women as they
navigate the challenges of establishing a new life. Emergency shelter is
provided both in the Shelter and in a safe home provided by a community
volunteer, where women can stay for up to 30 days while they receive
support, advocacy and counselling. Women also have the option of attending
a variety of support groups for women over 50.

Training and Community Education

If you would like to learn more
about our programs and services,
please call our Community Office,
at 592-2927. If you would like to
find out about ways you can support
our work, please contact our
Fund Development team, at
592-2927 (ext. 14).

D I D YO U K N O W ?

An estimated 10,000 cases
of domestic violence
occur each year in the
Capital region.
(Statistics Canada, 2007)
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Education and training programs are provided for professionals, such as
social workers, lawyers, health care providers, counsellors, police groups and
victim service workers. Presentations and workshops on violence against
women and abuse in relationships are offered to university and college
students, community groups, service clubs, church groups and businesses.

In 2007/08:
• The Crisis Line received 1,915 calls.
• 159 women and 97 children were sheltered.
• 159 adult residents of the Shelter received a total of more than
1,000 individual counselling sessions.
• 531 women and children were referred to the Shelter but were not served
immediately because of insufficient space, special needs, being outside
the mandate, or other reasons.
• 179 children and 165 mothers or caregivers participated in individual
counselling sessions through the Children Who Witness Abuse program.
• 12 children attended the Children Who Witness Abuse summer camp.
• In the Stopping the Violence Program, 184 women received a total of
455 individual counselling sessions, and 66 women participated in weekly
group sessions.
• 388 women were referred to the Spousal Assault Victim Support Program.
• 107 women accessed services through the Older Women’s Program.
• 135 presentations were made in schools and the community and to
professionals.
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Our Volunteers:
Making a Difference
Profile of a volunteer: Adrienne Betty
EVERYONE HAS DIFFERENT REASONS for volunteering, and for choosing
the kind of volunteer work they do. For Adrienne Betty, it was a little boy
called Andrew.

As an elementary school principal in Calgary, Adrienne had worked closely
with Andrew, who was struggling to manage his anger. It turned out that
Andrew’s anger stemmed from witnessing his father’s brutal abuse of his
mother, and his inability to stop the abuse. Through her work with Andrew,
Adrienne became very fond of him and his mom.
So when she saw the ad in a Victoria magazine looking for volunteer members
of the Victoria Women’s Transition House Society Board of Directors, it
all came together. Having just retired to her hometown of Victoria after
35 years away, she was looking for volunteer work that would build on the
skills and experience acquired in her career, and take them a step further.
Clearly, Transition House was a good fit: Adrienne joined the board in 2002,
and in June 2008 completed a five-year stint on the Board, including four
years as co-chair.
“There are lots of wonderful ways to volunteer at Transition House,”
Adrienne says, “but being on the Board has worked really well for me.” She
particularly enjoys the “situational” nature of Board work – working hard for
a period of time on a particular project, and then moving on to the next. “It’s
challenging, interesting, engaging, stimulating – and very rewarding,” she
says. “I have learned so much from the Executive Director, her leadership
team, the staff and my Board colleagues.”
For action-oriented people, like herself and many of her fellow Board members,
stepping back from hands-on action to the arms-length governance role can
sometimes require an adjustment, but the work is powerful in its own way:
“Women working with women, women supporting women, and building on
the strengths of the women on the Board to make decisions that are in the
best interest of the women we serve.”
But whether you take Crisis Line calls, or work with the counsellors in a
support group, or shop for groceries for the Shelter, doing volunteer work
for Transition House will make a difference, because Transition House
makes a difference.
“By providing programs and support in a caring, nurturing environment,”
Adrienne says, “and a model that brings about change from within rather
than imposing it, Transition House helps women make changes in their lives,
encouraging them to see a path that they can start moving along, step by step
or leap by leap.”
In turn, the courage to take those steps and leaps inspires everyone involved,
Adrienne adds, as Andrew and his mom inspired her. “The women’s stories
of survival and their commitment to making better lives for their children
and themselves are profoundly moving and inspirational.”
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“The sincere and professional
level of support is incredibly
wonderful. Not to be judged
but to be cared about/for.”
Women’s Counselling Program participant
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Tamara Thorpe creates a Christmas hamper
for a Victoria family in need.
KPMG staff are all smiles after completing their cleaning bee at the Shelter.

How our volunteers make a difference
Through the dedicated work of professionally trained staff, supporters and
volunteers, we continue to change the lives of abused women in Victoria and
beyond.
At Transition House, we rely on the dedication of our many volunteers.
In 2007/08, a total of 62 volunteers worked with us:1
• in the Shelter and on the Crisis Line: 35
• in Special Services: 3
• on the Board of Directors: 12
• in the Community Office: 12.
During the same period, 23 women completed volunteer training (through
four offerings of the training). Of these, 20 went on to volunteer for
Transition House.

Tammy Dickeson, our top pledge collector at
the Royal Victoria Marathon, raising over
$2,000, gets ready to walk the 8K.

Our Volunteer Program records show a total of 2,645 hours of time
donated in 2007/08, including:
• 32 volunteers providing 1,813 hours of service in-house
• 12 volunteers providing 526 hours at the Community Office
• three volunteers providing 126 hours of specialized services
(e.g., volunteer consulting assignments).
Valued at $25/hour, volunteer time and donated professional services during
this past year represent a total in-kind contribution of approximately $66,125.
Thank you, all!
1
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The 2007/08 period covers 12 months, from April 1, 2007 through March 31, 2008.
This calculation of volunteer hours excludes Board members’ donated time, as the Board is outside the
scope of the Volunteer Program.
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Highlights, Updates
and Milestones
Harrison Place marks its first year
ON APRIL 1, 2008, 13 RESIDENTS celebrated their first anniversary of

living at Harrison Place – and the facility’s first full year of operations.
Harrison Place, which offers 23 units of affordable housing for women
aged 45 to 65 who have left an abusive relationship, has been running at full
capacity since September, with a lengthy waitlist and very low turnover.
Because Harrison Place was a brand-new program, staff had the opportunity
to implement a wide range of unique and creative activities, some of which
were suggested by the residents themselves. Highlights include weekly yoga
sessions, the Art Break program, and field trips to places like Craigdarroch
Castle, the inner harbour and Cadboro Bay beach. “Many of the women –
even those who have lived in Victoria all their lives – have never had the
opportunity to visit these places,” says Program Coordinator Susan Robinson.
“The field trips have been a great way to help them connect with their
community and the outdoors.”
Residents are participating in the Good Food Box program, a community
initiative aimed at providing people on lower incomes with access to highquality fruits and vegetables from local farms and distributors. The organizers
of the program also gave the Harrison Place residents a cooking class, using
the contents of the Good Food Box to prepare a meal that they all shared.
Harrison Place and its residents have been warmly welcomed by both the
local neighbourhood and the larger community, and a number of wonderful
and creative partnerships have developed. As a result, Harrison Place has
been able to offer the women things in the community that they have never
had access to, such as plays, concerts and other events. “And some of the
women now feel so connected to the neighbourhood,” Susan says, “that they
would like to live there once they leave Harrison Place.”

“What was most helpful
was having my reality and
perceptions validated to a
point where I feel more
able to act from a place of
empowerment, and a place
more grounded, than when
I first walked in the door.”
Women’s Counselling Program participant

“I have hope!”
Women’s Counselling Program participant
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Art Break expands to Harrison Place and
gets a boost from OPUS!
THE SHELTER ART BREAK PROGRAM, now in its fourth year, recently
received a boost from OPUS Framing and Art Supplies. Throughout the
month of December 2007, OPUS staff worked tirelessly to promote VWTH
and the Art Break program, raising more than $4,200 dollars. In addition,
OPUS matched their financial donation with a store credit (for the same
amount) for the purchase of program supplies. These funds have enabled us
to enhance the existing program at the Shelter and to offer the program to
residents of Harrison Place.

Women and children of all ages have told us how the Art Break program has
enabled them to express their feelings through art, realize their dreams, and
take a much needed break from the chaos in their lives.
Thank you, OPUS, for your incredible support!

The Vagina Monologues
FOR THE PAST 10 YEARS, The Vagina Monologues has been staged all

over the world, raising millions of dollars for agencies committed to ending
violence against women and girls. It is an event that celebrates women’s
bodies and lived experiences, challenges injustices, unifies communities of
women and men of all backgrounds, and, ultimately, changes lives.
This year’s Victoria production, held at the McPherson Playhouse, featured a
cast of 25 local women, and brought together dozens of volunteers, donors
and sponsors. Through two sold-out shows, over $25,000 was raised for the
VWTH! The response was phenomenal: both women and men expressed
their gratitude for the experience, many saying that it inspired them, gave
them courage and awareness, lifted feelings of shame, opened their minds
and hearts, and forever changed their lives.

D I D YO U K N O W ?

In 2006, approximately 1 in 8
prosecutions in B.C. were domestic
violence cases (Ministry of Attorney
General, 2007). However, Statistics
Canada has estimated that only
28% of victims of spousal violence
report these incidents
(2004 General Social Survey).
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The cast and crew were honoured to support the VWTH through this event,
as it is a shining example of an agency dedicated to supporting women and
children and stopping violence through providing programs, education,
shelter and so much more. It was an unforgettable event and we are looking
forward to another successful run in 2009!
CHANGING LIVES ANNUAL REPORT 2007/08 VICTORIA WOMEN’S TRANSITION HOUSE

MISSION: Transition and the Royal Victoria
Marathon Charity Pledge Program
WHEN VICTORIA WOMEN’S TRANSITION HOUSE applied to become part
of the Royal Victoria Marathon Charity Pledge Program in 2007, we had
no idea just how big an impact participation would have on our staff, our
volunteers and the community. Staff and volunteers got excited about
achieving both personal fitness goals and fundraising goals for Transition
House, and 43 people – including a mix of runners, walkers and pledge
collectors – raised $12,400 for Transition House through pledges and
donations. We raised awareness as well, through our participation in the
Marathon Expo and in various other volunteer and marketing opportunities
provided by the Royal Victoria Marathon.

A year later, our team is gearing up again. We are excited and hopeful about
the coming months of fundraising and training to walk or run the 8K, half
marathon or full marathon on Sunday, October 12, 2008! If you would like to
join MISSION: Transition, please contact Chris Hewitt, our Royal Victoria
Marathon Charity Pledge Program coordinator for 2008, at
marathon@vwth.bc.ca.

Helping Children Heal
THE CHILDREN’S TEAM at the
Shelter and the Children Who
Witness Abuse team continue to do
life-changing work on a daily basis.

Of note this year has been the growth
of our programs at the West Shore
Child, Youth and Family Centre, as
we become better known in the
Western Communities and receive
more referrals from other agencies.
March 2007 saw the start-up of a
12-week parenting program, running
in tandem with the Children Who
Witness Abuse program. The
parenting program, which is run
when the funding is available, has
been extremely well attended
because it is offered in the evening
with childcare. It also receives a lot of positive feedback. For example, one
participant commented that the program had “pretty much changed our
household in every way. Each week I would learn something new and start
implementing it right away.”
The Violence Is Preventable program has continued, with presentations in
local schools on healthy relationships and preventing dating violence, and a
new ongoing series of monthly presentations for girls at the Victoria Youth
Custody Centre.
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D I D YO U K N O W ?

Almost 40% of all women
assaulted by spouses said their
children witnessed the violence
(directly or indirectly), and in many
cases the violence was severe.
(Statistics Canada, 2001)
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Victorian Epicure shows us how to cook!
WHEN VICTORIAN EPICURE INC. approached us in June 2007, we could
never have imagined such a fabulous partnership and what an impact it would
have on the women and children we support.

Volunteers from Victorian Epicure have become a vital part of the ongoing
activity at Transition House. Once a month, they come to the Shelter and
conduct a cooking class for interested residents. Working with locally grown
foods, everyday food items and Victorian Epicure spices and mixes, they
show both the Shelter residents and the volunteer cooks how to make fabulous
home-cooked meals. The program is directed by Victorian Epicure’s
registered dietician, and Victorian Epicure staff volunteer their time through
the Epicure Foundation.
Quality cookware and gourmet spices donated by Victorian Epicure give our
volunteer cooks and residents the tools they need to create great-tasting,
high-quality and nutritious meals all year round, and the Shelter kitchen is
now a “home away from home.” “There is no better way to heal than
through warm, tasty, home-cooked food,” says Parm Kroad, Program
Director. “Our residents and staff appreciate the fact that Victorian Epicure
cares and that the community cares, and the Victorian Epicure staff have
demonstrated this with passion and enthusiasm.”
Victorian Epicure has now taken this partnership one step further: funds
raised through internal and external fundraising activities will be donated to
Transition House to support our Shelter nutrition program 365 days a year.
In March, Victorian Epicure presented Shelter staff with a cheque for
$8,500, their first-quarter donation for 2008!
Through its financial, food and cookware donations, Victorian Epicure is
working to enhance the Shelter’s kitchen facilities, while using monthly cooking
workshops to educate residents about economic, healthful and delicious eating
choices. Fred Ruiz, Shelter House Manager, speaks for all of us at Victoria
Women’s Transition House when she says, “We want Victorian Epicure to
know they have already made such a difference in the lives of so many!”

“There is no better way to
heal than through warm,
tasty, home-cooked food.”
Parm Kroad, Program Director
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Our Donors:
Partners in Change
THROUGH THE GENEROUS SUPPORT of many private donors,
organizations, employee groups, foundations, and government funding,
we are able to help woman and children who come to us seeking refuge,
safety and a chance to change their lives.

Profile of a donor: Dr. Jennifer Waelti-Walters
TO SAY THAT Dr. Jennifer Waelti-Walters has led a rich and varied life is

an understatement: the retired professor of French literature and gender
politics, co-founder of the University of Victoria Women’s Studies program,
literary critic, photographer and author of 12 books is now a painter and
printmaker whose works are shown locally and internationally. Originally
from England, her extensive travels, including long and regular stays in
France over the last 50 years, a year teaching in Finland, and most recently a
month in Guatemala to study Spanish, put her in political hotspots like Paris
in the spring of 1968, and shortly after that, Prague in the weeks before the
Russian invasion.
It was shortly after her 1968 adventures that Jenny arrived at the University
of Victoria for a two-year stint teaching French literature. Like many people
who come to Victoria to “visit,” she stayed. The Women’s Studies program
began in the early 1980s, and she became director in 1988. When the option
of taking a right turn – in the form of early retirement – presented itself in
1997, she took it (“without even doing the math,” she says now). After taking
a year to write another book, she enrolled full-time at the Victoria College of
Art, and graduated as an associate in 2001.
Through all of the movement and adventure in her life, there are, of course,
some constants. One of them, for close to 20 years, has been donating to
Victoria Women’s Transition House. “When many of my colleagues in
Women’s Studies were on the boards of organizations supporting women,
I didn’t have time, because the program required so much of my time and
energy, and I was still full-time in the French Department,” she says. “So I
gave money instead.”
In the face of upwards of 40 letters a month asking for money – and sometimes
as many as five a day – Jenny now gives monthly to Transition House,
understanding the importance of a steady, predictable income for an
organization’s ability to plan its budget. “It’s one thing to send money to
the other ends of the earth,” she says, “but the women in this community
need it, too.” She has also donated her paintings, both to the Community
Office and Harrison Place and for use in silent auctions.
Jenny encourages other donors to consider giving monthly. She suspects that
some worry that a monthly donation might create a greater connection with
the organization, which would then demand their time as well. But this is not
the case. “Some people can give money, some can give time. Some can even
give both,” she says. “But giving money is the equivalent of giving time.”
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D I D YO U K N O W ?

Monthly giving is convenient,
easy and very cost-effective.
A monthly gift will give you the
satisfaction of knowing you
are making a difference on an
ongoing basis.
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Sustaining Partners
SUSTAINING PARTNERS pledge a monthly contribution to support the
women and children at Victoria Women’s Transition House. The constant
support of these donors provides a regular, dependable and predictable
source of income, ensuring sustainability and assisting in planning for various
programs and financial commitments.

The following donors gave monthly gifts between
April 1, 2007 and March 31, 2008:

D I D YO U K N O W ?

Transition House has teamed
up with CanadaHelps.org to
offer donors the option of giving
online.Visit our website
(www.transitionhouse.net) and
click on “Donate Now,” for a fast
and secure way to make your gift.
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Oz and Lucille Hollands
Jane Hollis
Diane Hughes
Karen Hurley
Christina King
Susan J. Lane
Karen Lindsay
Linda Maasch

Nancy Macdonald
Donald Malcolm
Dorothy Mathews-Dana
Kathleen McCann
Janet McGregor
Barbara McLean
Patricia McMullen
Thelma Midori
Valerie Mieras
Frances Moore
Melodie Murray
Patricia O’Brien
Jeannie Owens
Sara Park
Mary June Pettyfer
Jack Price
Donna Randall
Brenda Richards
June and James Rogers
Anne and Eric Sherwood
Dr. William N. Shoichet
Barbara Strachan
Don Thiers
Pat Tilly
Karen Uldall-Ekman
Miriam Vos-Guenter
Dr. Jennifer Waelti-Walters
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Spectrum of Hope members
MEMBERS OF THE SPECTRUM OF HOPE offer donations of $500 or more
to support the work of Victoria Women’s Transition House. These gifts
contribute significantly to our success.

The following donors gave major gifts between
April 1, 2007 and March 31, 2008:
Knights of Columbus – Saanich
Peninsula Council 9703

Rotary Club of Saanich – University
of Victoria
Royal Canadian Legion, Branch 91

Bear Mountain Resort Corporation

Licorice for Hair and Licorice
Holdings Inc.

BPI – And She Was Films Inc.

Lin Rite Enterprises

Royal Canadian Legion,
Trafalgar/Pro Patria Branch #292

Dr. Norman Bull

Lutheran Church of the Cross of
Victoria

Royal Jubilee Hospital, Facilities
and Maintenance & Operations

The Mary Kay Ash Charitable
Foundation

Royal LePage Shelter Foundation

The K. & M. Matheson Memorial
Trust

Shaw Communications, Inc.

Corporations,
organizations, churches
and foundations

Allen and Loreen Vandekerkhove
Family Foundation
Canada Mortgage and Housing
Corporation
The Canadian Women’s Foundation
The Catherine Donnelly Foundation
CAW Canada – Social Justice Fund
Church of St. George the Martyr
Coast Capital Savings Credit Union
Custom House Global Foreign
Exchange

Metchosin Lions Club
Ministry of Community Services
Ministry of Children and Family
Development
Ministry of Public Safety and
Solicitor General

Searidge Management
Silk Road Aromatherapy & Tea Co.
SLPM Self-Care Ltd.
St. Andrews Cathedral
St. Margaret’s Thrift Shop on
Galiano Island
Sunlife Financial

National Education Consulting Inc.

The Sisters of Saint Ann

Emmanuel Baptist Church

Needs of Victorians Society

The Vagina Monologues

Farwest Communications

Oakdale Estates Ltd.

Tower Fence Products

Fasken Martineau DuMoulin

OPUS Framing & Art Supplies

United Way of Greater Victoria

HBC Foundation

Pender Island Gas Service

UVIC Law Games Team 2008

Indigo Sky Graphic Design

Peninsula Newcomers’ Club

Victoria Chinese Ladies Club

Investors Group Financial Services
I.O.D.E. Royal Bride Chapter

Provincial Employees Community
Services Fund

Victoria Golf Club Ladies Charity
Tournament

Island Runner Footwear Inc.

PRA International

J.I. Properties

Queen Alexandra Foundation for
Children

Victoria Foundation –
Hummingbird Fund

Kinetic Construction
Kiwanis Club of Esquimalt

Real Estate Foundation of BC
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Victoria Foundation – Belmont
Community Connections – Youth
Advisory
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Victoria Foundation – Frances
Kelsey Youth in Philanthropy

Fernande and Rupert Harrison

Victoria Foundation – Orion Fund

Charlotte Hoggard

Victoria Foundation – Hugh &
Helen Mogensen Fund

Lucille and Oz Hollands

Victoria Foundation – Zonta Club of
Victoria/Olga Bartello Fund

Karen Kissinger

Victorian Epicure Inc.
WCG International Consultants Ltd.
Wellington West Capital Inc.

Individuals
Anonymous: 12
Gordon and Rosalyn Alexander
Adrienne Betty
Maureen Bomford
Gary and Susan Braley
Christie Brugger
Kristina Campbell
Victoria Golf Club Ladies’ Charity Tournament
raised over $40,000 for Victoria Women’s
Transition House in 2007.Thank you!

Chris and Mary Chapman
Genevieve Dark
Shirley and Horace Dawson
Jim McDaniel and Sue Dier
Betty Drysdale
Sylvia Elizabeth
Jennifer English
William Evans
K. Ann Feyrer
Alphonso Franco
Sheila Gallagher

Please note: We have tried to
make our lists of donors as
complete and accurate as possible.
We sincerely apologize for any
errors or omissions, and ask you
to contact Fund Development,
at 592-2927 (ext. 14), with any
comments or questions.
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Jeff Gregory
Susan Griffin

Gary Hicks

Mark Horne
Estate of Beatrice Maude
McCullough
Mel McDonald
Nancy Morison
Madeleine Morris
Lilian Morton
Melodie Murray
Gwen Page
Sara Park
Dr. Elinor Powell
Alison Prentice
June and James Rogers
Sandra Schatzky
Jerry Schwartz
Heather Sluchinski
Lisa Spellman
Chris Stokes
Brian Strawbridge
Dalmar F. Tracy
Jean Van Cuylenborg
Dr. Jennifer Waelti-Walters
Gord Warrenchuk
James and Dana Wessel
Dr. Ken J. Williams
Karen and Darryl Young

Estate of Sandra Haraga
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How We Raise and
Spend Our Money

HOW WE SPEND MONEY
(BY PROGRAM)

HOW WE RAISE MONEY

WE ARE COMMITTED to making every dollar we spend count in providing
a range of services and programs for the women and children who come
to Victoria Women’s Transition House and take that brave step to live
violence-free. From our shelter services to our counselling for children
who have witnessed violence and abuse, Victoria Women’s Transition House
is making a difference in the lives of those we serve.

17% Donations

64%

Provincial
Funding

6% Other Grants
3% Gaming
1% Investment Income
5% Rent Revenue
4% Other Income

5% Stopping the Violence
9% Children Who Witness Abuse
8% Spousal Assault
Victim Support

47%

Shelter

Our thanks
The Victoria Women’s
Transition House extends
sincere thanks to everyone who contributed
money, goods, services and
time last year – as a donor,
board member, volunteer,
client, ambassador, or staff
member. Your generosity
and compassion will help to
ensure that our programs
and services are available
to support women and
children in taking that
brave step to live free
from violence.

11% Harrison Place
5% Older Women’s/
Safe Home
5% Volunteer
10% Fund Development

Note: Summary and full audited financial statements are available on request.
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One member of the group was the shyest girl I have
met in a long time. She decided her goal for the summer
camp would be to raise her self-confidence. Every morning
we had to silence the room so that we could hear her
small voice during the group check-in. But as the days
passed, although her voice remained quiet, she began
to articulate what was going on inside her – anger, sadness,
frustration – and showed her increased confidence in
sharing her feelings.

CRISIS LINE
250-385-6611
COMMUNITY OFFICE
Suite 100
3060 Cedar Hill Road
Victoria BC V8T 3J5
P 250-592-2927
F 250-592-9279
E info@vwth.bc.ca

www.transitionhouse.net

Each afternoon, we took the children out for a fun activity.
One of the more challenging activities was rock climbing.
She sat in silence during the long drive to Central Saanich.
When her turn came, she geared up, took one long look
at the rock, which went straight up, and began the climb.
Her first ascent was calculated and slow, but what followed
was astonishing.This meek young woman came alive with
confidence, climbing each subsequent wall with mastery.
She became so self-assured that by the end of the
afternoon, she had surpassed all the other group
members in climbing up the various rock walls.
Staff member, Children Who Witness Abuse summer day camp

